Spring Bank PTA Meeting – Sept 21st
Haley’s House 15, Broomfield crescent. LS6 3DD
AGENDA 8-9.30pm
Attending: Keith, Joel, natalie, hayley, ursula, Mrs Ryan, Mr Wrankmore, Miss
Mitchell
General Updates from school:
Colin is the contact for practical school matters inc. access now, not Nikki
unfortunately.
Pictures of teachers by pupils are going up soon.
Shed tat/bring n buy - need to vet what is being sold to ensure decent quality.
Pop up sale out of shed after school suggested - Pick nice day, work out of shed,
AND? OR siphon off good stuff and weigh in/car boot
General: clothes rail would be useful if anyone has one to donate.

Current Funds allocation
Balance: £5,000.76 - but £2000 allocated on completion of recep equip and a few
other requests totalling about £700. So effectively around £2300.
Mrs Ryan - Mitie signing off play area safety wise, floor was a problem and tyres and
logs being checked to ensure minimum risk of slips . Will go back to Hollybush with
Miss Hawes to sign off.
FUNDRAISING
Recent days were very good, selling ice creams at sports day was BIG
£175 sports day £1098 at summer fair
sweet AND savoury bake sales suggested as good short term money maker. Classes
to support with reps & teachers.
Cakes not coming in as much? After school baking session like miss millburn used
to? Or we could just buy in and resell.
EVERY HALF TERM avoiding existing charity drives like macmillan
Candy floss machine? ; apple corers;
action :Caroline Mitchell and year one. Week before half term.

FLOODLIGHTS: develop sports grants funding; mitie; Nat connections portable and
fixed options.
Action :Mr Wrankmore to get quotes and look at feasibility
NEXT big project: HR enterprise group, product or service to make money with
investment from PTA. Head up for it, virgin money have starter kit - teaches value of
money and accounting skills. Parents and teachers support. Then AN EVENT where
they offer service/event. Prizes for most innovative … Springtime…. (clashes with
Sats).. summer fair? Miss MItchell does money that term so more relevant.
Action : Haley and Ursula to liaise with head
EVENTS
School discos MARTIN S ok to get involved, Joel G too - KS1 first, b4 half term
last t hursday 25th OCT - halloween theme suggested
Action :Martin

Winter fair- 8th DECEMBER
Lead, and a deputy/theme: LEAD NEEDED (Hayley, Natalie & Ursula all happy
to chip in). Food was fuddle last year.
Volunteers needed to help organise
ACTION : SCHOOL TO CHECK DATE
action :Marion has offered to do BROCHURE for XMAS FAIR..
Mr Wrankmore’s mum supplying bare cafe in terms of cakes.
REQUESTS NEEDED for: jars, kids letters for raffle prizes inc parents.

..action Marion. CALENDARS - instead of xmas cards - non-xmas specific. Faith
days on, stuff kids want on Email out oct to advertise. Pictures. Calendar
competition, start ASAP with lead Ms Mitchell - Autumn!
Tea towels - maybe summertime.
JG to share fair to-do-list
Planning for the forthcoming year, inc filming talent show (Joel?)

Fundraising
Film evening
Still popular but needs LEAD. film in classroom/hall, family quiz NOT like heart one
£1 in. donation for alch, HR can sort temp alcohol licence (potentially £30) good
chance to add to the PTA, which needs more diversity. Or quiz?
Action : needs somone to organise

PTA in general. Charity status/increasing group
Do we need to think about charity status so we can apply for bigger pots of money
via national PTA association? Look into people who do it.
Look into charitable stuff. HR & JG to meet up.
Social after school on a Friday each term?

can we meet at school? As above, may help get more people involved and
increase diversity of PTA. No reason why not. Someone has to be there to lock
up, 6-6.30pm - governors meetings are a good example ● Action :school to check with John when convenient.
TABLE at 17/18th October for PTA - even parent’s evening; taking suggestions;
post its; emails;
Action :Needs someone to do it!
Clubs in school
- not discussed in detail this time

School Improvements
KS2 equipment should be on the horizon - to identify what’s needed
FOOTBALL KIT - Mr Wrankmore - Tom another sponsor option & other kits.
Action :Mr WRankmore to let PTA know cost
how to get involved? comment
Miss Hawes now key contact for website info and updates.
AOB
After school coaching? Keep eyes out?

Leeds hockey club too
Discussion about Premier martial arts and suggestions that Ichiban Dojo has
been a more pleasant experience. Possible Bob the owner could offer
tasters/after school groups for reasonable fee.
Action Beccy G: to send details to Mr Wr
NEXT MEETING:
1st Week NOV - NOVEMBER 7th @ Spring bank, 7pm?
Action : school to check OK with Mitie.

